MobiLab Desktop is a barcode specimen collection solution that runs on PC workstations, laptops on mobile carts, and wall-mounted screens. It offers many benefits. Our customers recently shared with us the top five reasons they use MobiLab Desktop in addition to their MobiLab handheld devices:

1. **Zero Mislabeled Specimens.** Phlebotomists love using MobiLab handheld devices, but they’re not the only staff who collect specimens. To completely eliminate mislabeled specimens, nurses need a solution that runs on the same equipment they use for bedside medication verification — laptops on mobile carts or PC workstations.

2. **Less Hardware.** Since MobiLab Desktop uses the same equipment that nurses use for barcode medication verification, it reduces hardware costs.

3. **Nursing Adoption.** And because it uses the same equipment, implementation requires minimal training. Nurses easily adopt MobiLab Desktop for specimen collection.

4. **Outpatient Areas.** MobiLab Desktop is a good fit for outpatient areas that already have a PC workstation next to each draw chair.

5. **Specimen Collection Tracker.** Specimens are displayed on a single screen and can be sorted by patient, test, priority, etc. Show pending collections and collected specimens that haven’t yet arrived in the laboratory.

   The specimen collection tracker gives a quick view that allows everyone in the laboratory to staff accordingly. Phlebotomy managers can see whether or not additional phlebotomists are necessary to keep up with collections, and techs can see and prepare for incoming work.

Start achieving these benefits today. Schedule a demonstration of MobiLab Desktop by contacting us using the information below.

“Training a nurse to use MobiLab takes about 15 minutes — maybe 20 if they ask a lot of questions!”

Laura Johnson
Applications Analyst,
Lodi Memorial Hospital